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ProVue Deluxe LED Magnifying Lamp
Efficient and Powerful 

Part # Description Lens

26501-DSG-LED ProVue Deluxe LED Magnifying Lamp 5 Diopter

PROVUE DELUXE LED

MAGNIFICATION 2.25X (5-Diopter)

LENS DIAMETER 5in

ADJUSTABLE ARM LENGTH 36in

COLOR Brushed Silver

LIGHTING 72 LED Lights

Beautifully Designed
Aluminium Construction

36” Adjustable
Friction Arm

5 Inch/ 5 Diopter Lens 
2.25x Magnification

72 Energy-Efficient 
LED Lights

Fully Rotatable
Lamp Head

Brightness Adjustment
Control

The innovative ProVue Deluxe LED Magnifying lamp from Aven is the 
new standard in inspection lighting.  This durable aluminum design 
features a 5 inch, 5 diopter glass lens for crystal clear, distortion-free 
viewing.  Featuring 72 energy-efficient LED lights for shadow-free 
illumination.

The 36” adjustable friction arm provides a large working range.  Sim-
ply set your lamp position and lock it in. No springs, no exposed wires 
and no pinching hazards. The lamp head rotates in any direction to 
suit your inspection needs, and the convenient built-in dimmer allows 
you to control the lamp brightness.  

Heavy-Duty
Mounting Clamp
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